
Writing checks is rarely fun 
in your personal life but it is an utter 
joy when the checks in question are 
to UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospi-
tal Oakland. The Branches Board 
and our Branches staff have been 
hard at work disbursing funds to 
the hospital and the various depart-
ments.

 This is the most rewarding part of  
my job as President of  the Branches; giving away the 
monies that we all worked so hard to raise. In total, the 
Branches netted about $700,000 from fundraising efforts 
in 2017 and we gave it all away for many worthy hospital 
needs! We provided $500,000 for our final of  three pledges 
to fund the hospital’s capital campaign. In appreciation, 
the hospital will name the NICU after the Branches when 
it is completed in the next phase of  construction. Addition-
ally, because of  ultra-successful Branches events and paddle 

raises, we are able to fund new cribs for the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit (NICU), sleep beds for weary parents, 
iPads and outings for oncology patients as well as an audiol-
ogy screening room and hearing equipment at the Walnut 
Creek Shadelands Campus. We also provided funds to help 
host the annual NICU Reunion Picnic. It feels amazing to 
give!

The monetary giving is possible because of  the giving of  
time, talent and resources. The cumulated thousands of  
volunteer hours that Branch members give yearly is incred-
ible. Some Branch members work the equivalent of  a full-
time job in these unpaid positions. Sorting clothing dona-
tions and arranging shelves at the Bambino Thrift Shop, 
creating stunning raffle baskets, arranging young musician 
performers, walking the fashion show runway, designing 
invitations, registering guests, educating friends, securing 
donations, decorating tables and gathering toiletries for 
Family House are just a small sample of  the voluminous 
ways that Branches Members are of  service daily.

Our Branches Board has enthusiastically chosen our 2018 
Funding Focuses. Our upcoming events will ensure that we 
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can purchase NICU isolettes, warming cribs and infant 
shuttles for our most vulnerable newborns, sleep chairs for 
parents and funding aid for the NICU Reunion Picnic. By 
attending Branch events, buying raffle tickets and possibly 
raising a paddle, you will help us reach our 2018 
fundraising goals. Children’s Oakland depends upon our 
philanthropy and has for over a century.
 
The other major development for Children’s Hospital 
Branches Inc. is the unveiling of  our new logo and brand-
ing identity. This beautiful artwork was designed pro bono 
by the talented graphic designer Paulo Simas who also 
happens to be the husband of  our office manager 
Susanne. You will see this artwork in the coming pages of  
this Twigs. We are thrilled with our new look and how it 
can be easily adaptable for each individual Branch if  they 
choose to use it.
 
Our busiest season is most certainly upon us, with many 
Branches hosting events. I encourage you all to “Branch 

Out” and support other Branch fundraisers. It is a won-
derful way to meet members and guests with the same 
passion and conviction to serve Children’s Oakland but 
just in a different geographic area. As an added bonus, it 
is always fun to be the guest at a Branches event that you 
don’t have to work! All of  the information that you need 
on upcoming events can be found on the back page of  
this Twigs.

It feels amazing to give! 
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NEW CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL BRANCHES LOGO

“An Absolute Gift”: Family 
Shares Trauma Care Story
Beth Tagawa
Children's Health Writer
UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospitals Foundation

On a July afternoon in 2016, Jimmy Christensen was riding 
his bike to a friend’s house, a route he had taken dozens of 
times. On this day, however, he didn’t notice an oncoming 
car as he crossed a busy street. Jimmy sustained severe 
head and spinal injuries, three hip fractures, a broken 
collarbone, and multiple lacerations. The 11-year-old was 
rushed by helicopter to UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital 
Oakland, which houses one of only five Level 1 pediatric 
trauma centers in the state, signaling the most complex 
and complete care available.

Jimmy and his parents Mark and Tracy reunited with some 
of his medical team to share insights about trauma care 
at the Branches’ February meeting. Physicians included 
neurosurgeon Lauren Ostling, MD; Sharon Williams, MD, 

division chief of critical care; and Robert Haining, MD, 
associate director of pediatric rehabilitation. “This incred-
ible team virtually wraps their arms around you,” Tracy said. 
“The people we interacted with were an absolute gift.”
At UCSF Benioff Oakland, Jimmy first underwent neurosur-
gery to monitor the swelling in his brain. In the intensive 
care unit, he was put into a medically induced coma for two 
weeks to allow him to heal.

Jimmy then spent a month in the hospital’s rehabilitation 
unit, one of the largest on the West Coast, undergoing 
extensive physical, speech, and occupational therapy. It was 
weeks before he could walk on his own, but soon he was 
running through the hallways. “His therapy was designed to 
be fun and motivating,” Tracy recalled. “They’d have races 
up and down the stairs, and he’d come back smiling from 
ear to ear because he’d have incredible accomplishments.” 

Mark and Tracy thanked the hospital staff – from security 
guards and janitorial staff to music therapists and social 
workers – for their kindness, and for the transformative 
medicine that has allowed Jimmy to get back to being a 
kid.“From the initial transport to the neurosurgeons and 
the ICU, we have great teams, and that’s what makes this 
hospital special,” Dr. Haining said. “Working in rehab, I get 
to be the one to see children at the end of their time here, 
and that’s quite an honor.”

Mark, Tracy and James Christensen with Dr. Ostling

For over a half century, our Bambino logo has served us 
well. Like many things, time has come for a refresh of the 
Branches' identity to carry us into the future. Our new logo 
is colorful, crisp, classic and fresh. The inspiration for the 
logo came from many branches working together towards 
the same goal, with love for our Hospital, each other and 
our community. It features branches, fresh leaves that shape 
into a heart, love for our community and the Hospital, with 
colors that tie into the UCSF Benioff Hospital logo with the 
paper dolls.
 
The new identity will be rolled out over the course of the 
spring and summer months, with the goal of having all of 
our materials updated prior to Fall events. 

CHB President Kristina Smith, Dr. Williams, Division Chief PICU, 
Dr. Ostling, Co-Director Neuroscience Center, 
Dr. Haining, Associate Director Pediatric Rehabilitation, 
and Mark , James (Jimmie) and Tracy Christensen



Giraffe OmniBed Isolette. This bed provide a warm, com-
fortable and developmentally supportive environment for premature 
babies. The updated design converts from isolette to table, and can be 
easily controlled by caregivers with a foot pedal. $36,630 Per Unit
Need 2 (Rowan's Shopping Spree and Gala Fund-A-Need Goal)

Panda Warming Table. This warmer is designed as an open 
table for stronger babies, allowing for better access and visibility for 
families and caregivers. $22,766 Per Unit/Need 2 
(Rowan's Shopping Spree and Gala Fund-A-Need)   

Sleep Chairs. These comfy chairs are provided so 
parents can sit and sleep next to their child’s bedside. 
The chair converts from a chair to a bed in seconds. This is a 
recurring need as the chairs get continuous usage and wear 
out as a result. $3,300 per unit, Recurring need 
(Lilac's Luncheon Fund-a-Need Goal) 

Rover Hand-Held Bedside Device. Hand held devices at 
the patient bedside will allow on-the-spot data entry. Care teams will be 
able to communicate immediately with one another and will be help-
ful in emergency situations. These portable devices will replace larger 
computers on carts. $4,615 Per Unit/Need 70 
(All Branches Will Fund. Branches Board Will Determine Number to 
Fund Based Upon Revenues) 

Many Branches are gearing up for spring events 
which will fund crucially needed NICU equipment for 
some of the Hospital’s tiniest patients as well as help 
improve the patient and parent experiences. These 
are some of the items the Branches are aiming to fund 
through 2018 events: 
 

Fundraising Goals 2018

NICU Reunion Picnic. This year will mark the 40th reunion of a gathering when 700 preemie patients and their 
families reunite for a celebration at the Hospital. The Sunday, June 10th celebration is hosted by nurses and grateful 
parents and co-sponsored by Children's Hospital Branches.  $4,000 (All Branches Will Fund) 

Transport Isolette. As a Level IV NICU, transport isolettes are 
needed to safely move babies to Children's Oakland from all over the 
East Bay. These incubators provide everything a baby needs to avoid 
disturbances during transport, including temperature and humidity 
control, ventilators, brain cooling devices, and more. $150,000 
(Hill’s Winter Ball Fund-A-Need Goal. Balance Will Be Covered By 
Other Hill Branch Monies and Combined Branches Funding)

Giraffe Shuttle. This shuttle is an all-inclusive transport module 
designed to move NICU patients from one care area to another within 
the Hospital in a thermalregulated and safe environment.
$22,200 Per Unit/Need 2 (All Branches Will Fund)



Items needed most: 
• Automatic Dishwasher Detergent (PODS/Tablets)
• Powdered Laundry Detergent (We put it in zip lock 

bags for our families.)
• Zip-Lock Bags (Gallon, 2 gallon, quart, snack, sand-

wich sizes)
• Aluminum Foil, Saran Wrap
• 8 oz. Coffee Cups with Lids
• Keurig Hot Chocolate Tea PODS (We have lots of cof-

fee pods.)
• Orange Juice/ Breakfast Juices, Milk, Half Gallon & 

Quart sizes fit best in Family House refrigerators
• Individually wrapped tea bags
• Sugar Packets, Creamer Packets
• FROZEN Brown 'N Serve Breakfast Sausage Links
• Breakfast Cereal (Single Serving Boxes)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED HELP 
MAKING FAMILY HOUSE A HOME AWAY FROM HOME FOR OUR PATIENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES!

Items can be dropped off at 
5222 Dover Street, Oakland CA  94609

Children’s Hospital Branches 
Welcomes New Board Member & Family House Liaison

Freddie Darmstadt 
Freddie grew up on a ranch in Santa Cruz County the 
youngest of 3 girls. She graduated from S.F. State with a 
teaching credential and then U.C. with a counseling 
credential. Freddie met and married husband Hank at a 
Sorority/Fraternity party. Hank was a Ph.D. of pharmacy. 
Besides teaching in Oakland, Freddie has lived and taught 
in Germany and Japan for the U.S. Government. Hank 
and Freddie had a wonderful life and in their retirement, 
traveling all over the world. Their two wonderful children, 
Jen and Scott are now both married and have blessed 
Freddie with four grandchildren ages 8 months–6 years. 
Unfortunately, Hank passed away seven years ago due to 
an embolism.
 
Freddie’s favorite branch activities are volunteering at the 
Bambino and the multi-branch activities. Outside of 
volunteering, she enjoys reading non-fiction historical 
novels. 
Freddie first got involved with the Branches after both 
her children had hand surgeries at the Hospital. Their 
pediatrician, Dr. Philip Chamberlain, a member of the 
Hospital Board at the time, told Freddie about the 
branches and connected her. After connecting with Ev-
elyn Hayes, Juanita Talbot, and Ruth Webber, Freddie was 
invited to join Chinquapin.  

Welcome, Freddie! 
For questions or ideas concerning Family House, please 
contact Freddie: (510) 653-9528   f.darmstadt@gmail.com

Gift cards for Trader 
Joe's, Target, Costco 
and Safeway are 
always welcome!

Family
House



Embracing Change
By Mary Lou Carter
 
2018 brings many changes to Children’s Hospital Branches, 
Inc. both welcoming and challenging. Membership in the 
branches board is rotating with the resignation of two 
board veterans Marilyn Zecher and Cyndi Santaella and 
the participation of new members Freddie Darmstadt 
and Marianne Malenk. Bud Branch is revitalized with a 
new class of teens looking to explore philanthropy. At the 
February 26 All Branches Meeting, Branches president 
Kristina Smith unveiled the refreshing new branch identity 
artfully designed by Paulo Simas. Every time we hear from 
our Foundation friends we learn about the status of the 
Hospital reconstruction and new tools and support vehicles 
available to the branches.

On February 20, the Children’s Hospital Branches, Inc. 
board of directors had its first annual retreat. We consid-
ered ambitious goals and initiatives for all of the branches 
going forward. Among the objectives identified for 2018, 
the board considered ways to provide and encourage 
interaction among the branches, sharing best practices and 
even some trade secrets. A good example is the volun-
teered time of certain branch members having specific 
expertise in an area unfamiliar to others. Rowan’s Angela 
Crowne and Beth Lowe have devoted countless hours to 
assist in the building of websites for other branches. Just 
this week at the All Branches Meeting, a Hill Branch mem-
ber spontaneously offered sound advice to a Lilac Branch 

member regarding Fund-A-Need tactics. A branch mem-
ber’s personal reward in shared activities is the satisfaction 
of contributing to fundraising successes benefiting the 
Hospital, the ultimate goal.

Many recommendations were heard at the retreat but one 
that resonates is the notion of shared volunteer time by 
one branch member at another branch’s event. That is, 
the board is encouraging the practice of offering time at a 
particular fundraiser that one has registered for, relieving 
the host branch members so that they can go to their own 
party! Remember, among the five core values introduced 
by Kristina in 2016 are TEAMWORK, “the branches thrive 

with the exchange of support within and between the 
branches” and FUN, “our efforts should be joyous.”
It’s simple: once you register to attend a branch event, 
offer to work the room selling raffle tickets or take a seat 
behind the registration table as a greeter and later, collect-
ing names or numbers from fund-a-need raised paddles. 
This participation is fitting with another board goal, that is 
more mutual attendance by all branch members at other 
branch events.

Keep in mind that these hours count towards year-end 
totals reported at the Annual Recognition Luncheon and 
recorded to evidence non-profit status qualification.

Lo m b a r d y  B ra n c h  b e n efit i n g  U C S F  B e n i o f f
C h i l d r e n’ s  H o s p i t a l  O a k l a n d

Featuring fashions by

and jewelry by Natasha Grasso

Thursday, April 26th

10:30 - 2:00
Lunch served at noon

Tickets $85

The board encourages all to explore and look for opportunities 
to share with other branches to cultivate rewarding change.

Pretty Woman



Winter Ball 2017 was a rousing success for the hospital 
and a beautiful night for all in attendance. Hill Branch 
hosted its 60th annual debutante Ball to support the 
hospital on December 22, 2017 at the Westin St. Francis 
hotel in San Francisco. Nineteen lovely young women 
took the opportunity to publically acknowledge their 
support of UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland’s 
mission to provide the best possible care to all children 
in our community regardless of their ability to pay. The 
teenagers were accompanied by like-minded escorts 
and the ballroom was filled with their friends, family and 
supporters. Over 470 revelers were in attendance. We 
were thrilled with the number of hospital and Branches 
representatives, including Dr. Michael Anderson, Gwenn 
Lennox, Meghan McMurray, and our own Kristina Smith.
For many the highlight of the evening was listening to 
our two wonderful speakers, volunteer Kim Lally and Dr. 
Anderson. Both gave touching speeches about the great 
need the hospital faces, particularly in caring for our tini-
est patients, infants born prematurely. It is a testament 
to their effectiveness that our evening's Fund-A-Need 

Winter Ball 2017
raised slightly over $21,000.00, funding seven neonatal 
cribs. The evening continued with delicious food and hours 
of dancing to the talented Dick Bright orchestra. It was a 
true intergenerational celebration full of love, laughter and 
a little relief from the debutantes that they had completed 
their presentation! All together, the Ball was able to raise 
over $205,000.00 for the hospital. A happy holiday season, 
indeed!!
While delighted with these results, Hill Branch is already 
beginning the work for Winter Ball 2018. We are still able 
to invite young women who are current seniors in high 
school to participate. If you know of any girls and families 
who would like to support the hospital in this way, please 
reach out to next year’s chairs, Laura Giles and Carol Leslie 
at winterball@gmail.com. We are also interested in add-
ing younger girls to our data base for future years. It is 
the sincere hope of Hill Branch that Winter Ball become a 
celebration for all Branch members, an opportunity to cel-
ebrate the holidays and enjoy the young people who plan 
to continue our work someday. We hope to see you there 
December 22, 2018!

Raquel Maris Wescott, Virginia Tong Tuan, Elise Ann Hebert, Julia Marina Lorch, Mckenna Anne Millham, Anna Magdalena 
Sophia Cumbelich, Kathleen Louise Abel, Brittany Liane Tibbs, Katherine Genevieve Cane, Molly Catherine Davis, Megan 
Elizabeth Gordon, Avery Lister Bouch, Lucy Elizabeth Stenovec, Melissa Margaret Quantz, Kai Marju Otsmaa, Elise Nicole Bortz, 
Caroline McKinnley Schafer, Maxine Ernestine McCarty, Sarah Elizabeth Abel

Drew Altizer Photography



Charles Peng Tuan, Virginia Tong Tuan, Dr Bert Tuan

Winter Ball co-chair Gretchen Gibson, CHB President Kristina Smith, 
President of the UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospitals, Dr. Michael Anderson, 
CHB VP Lucy Talbot, Winter Ball co-chair Elizabeth Shaw

Thomas David Henderson, 
Molly Catherine Davis, Greg Davis

Drew Altizer Photography

Drew Altizer Photography

Drew Altizer Photography



A Rich History of  
Strong Women       
in Oakland
The Cacao Branch was founded 
in 1975 by two women com-
munity activists to increase 
both minority awareness and 
participation in helping the large 
percentage of minority children 
receiving care at Children’s 
Oakland.  As was true at its found-
ing, the Cacao Branch is comprised 
of women of color who care deeply 
about helping children in Alameda County.

“Many of us were born and raised in Oakland. 
Cacao was founded to help tackle sickle 
cell disease which affects so many African 
Americans in our community,” says long 
time member Yvonne McGrew. Many 
early members became interested 
in supporting Children’s Oakland 
to ensure that children with sickle 
cell disease had access to the best 
medical care. Children’s has been 
internationally recognized for com-
prehensive care of sickle cell patients 
and leading researchers into cures and 
therapies.
 
Actively helping the hospital through Cacao 
Branch spans the generations. “I learned from 
my mother to give back which is why I became a nurse and 
why I continue my membership with Cacao,” says another 

longtime member Sybil Gatling. Mem-
bership is often comprised of moth-

ers, daughters and granddaugh-
ters. Nia Blakeney and her mother 
Karen Gordon are members as 
was her grandmother Elise who 
died in 2016. Nia is a former 
leukemia patient at 
Children’s Oakland. Nia was 
diagnosed with acute lympho-

blastic leukemia at the age of 7 
and was treated until her cancer 

went into remission when she was 
12. Her doctor was Bert Lubin, who 

was then Director of Hematology/
Oncology. It is important to Nia and Karen 

to support the hospital that cured her. Karen 
says, “Our Cacao membership grounds us and 

reminds us how far we’ve come from when 
Nia was a leukemia patient.”

The Cacao Tree was picked for its 
uniqueness and ability to thrive under 
harsh conditions. 

The Cacao Branch ladies put on the 
successful and always fun Jazz Jam 
held at Yoshi's in October.

Seated, from left: Sandra Carpenter, Karen Gordon, Elaine 
Riggins, Nia Blakeney, Joyce Williams Standing, from left: 
Althea Cummings, Sybil Gatling, Yvonne McGrew 
Photo by Chuck DiGuida

CHB President Kristina Smith, Nia Blakeney, Guest of 
Cacao, and Karen Gordon at 2017 Jazz Jam, Yoshi's. 

Seated, from left: Mrs Harold Adams, Mrs 
Bullard, Mrs Douglas (Della) Simpson, chair-

woman, co-founder and Assistant Director of 
Children's Hospital Oakland's Sickle Cell Project. 

Standing, from left:  Mrs Delmar Williams, RN, and Ms 
Gail C. Berkley, editor of the Post Newspaper Group. (source: 
Children's Handprints, Winter 2010 edition)

Cacao



SAVE THE DATE

$50.00 per person
Includes: Valet Parking, Buffet & Racing Program

Acorn Branch Presents…

DAY AT THE RACES
SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 2018

Golden Gate Fields, Berkeley, CA

For tickets call Patti Fadelli @ 510-526-2107 or pattif13@comcast.net

Joyce has been a member of Lilac Branch for 28 
years. She had attended multiple Lilac fundraisers, 
so when she stopped working, a very dear friend 
asked her to join. After attending her first meet-
ing, she was so impressed how dedicated and 
friendly the members were. Needless to say, she 
was hooked! Joyce's favorite events are the Fashion 
Shows and many of the fall events. 

Joyce Spinelli will be honored by a name plaque on 
our very special Children's Hospital "Wall of Fame" 
located on the second floor of the main hospital 
building (close to the cafeteria). Stop by to see it 
next time you are at the Hospital! Her total Com-
munity Service Hours as of December 31, 2017 
added up to an astounding 10,278! 

Photo by Linda Webber

Joyce Spinelli

 
Community Service Hours!



Children’s Hospital Branches 
Wecomes New Board Member:

Marianne Malenk
Board Member & Bud Branch Liaison

Marianne, a Chinquapin member of 20 years, is one of the 
newest members of Children’s Hospital Branches Board 
of Directors. She has been involved with the Branches for 
at least 30 years, and has volunteered for as long as she 
can remember. Marianne was raised in a family where the 
message was that any talent, ability or profession should be 
shared. This wonderful value benefits our goal; Marianne 
is a "worker-bee" and loves to work in a group helping the 
Hospital. As a Board member, one of her jobs will be to 
assist our youngest branch, Bud Branch, in their 
philantropic ventures. 

The beginnings of Marianne’s work with the Branches were 
with the Blossom Garden Branch (Alameda) about 30 years 
ago.  After a break, she joined Chinquapin. When daugh-
ters Katie and Elizabeth were in high school, they both 
joined Bud Branch, and enjoyed it very much. The older 
daughter, Katie, loved the cause and decided to partici-
pate in Hill’s Debutante program in 2000. Marianne hopes 
that the younger generation of high school girls decide to 
explore the Winter Ball Debutante program, regardless of 
Branch affinity. It is a very enriching and valuable experi-
ence which will help launch the young lady into the spirit of 
philanthropy. 

Welcome, Marianne!

$35 adult / $20 youth
Mail check made out to "Bud Branch" to:  

Marianne Malenk
1415 Pearl St Apt A
Alameda, CA  94501

(510) 522-7780

Elks Lodge: 2255 Santa Clara Ave, Alameda, CA 94501

Back row, from left: Catherine, Caroline F., Romi, Lauren W, 
Lauren M, Anaelle, Haley Front row, from left: Molly, Theresa, 
Nikki and Caroline B. 

Bud Branch 
2017-2018



Fir Branch Emeritus 
Still Going Strong 

On a clear spring day in Walnut Creek, the Fir Branch 
group is meeting up for lunch at Rossmoor Diner, just like 
they do every second Monday of each month. Dee Farkas, 
Glad Laston, Carolyn Matthias, Jackie Bertillion and a few 
loyal friends get together over coffee and a sandwich, and 
talk about everything Fir Branch.

Fir Branch went Emeritus in 2010, and prior to that, they 
were known for many years for their fabulous Home Tours. 
These tours started in the mid 1950's via a relationship 
with Virginia Stanton, who was then the party editor for 
House Beautiful Magazine in Monterey. She wanted to start 
up an auxiliary fundraising group on the Monterey Penin-
sula, and the understanding was that Fir Branch would help 
her in exchange for access to some of the gorgeous homes 
of the VIPs on the Monterey Peninsula at the time. With 
the help of Dolores Hope (Bob’s wife), they toured Bing 
Crosby’s Pebble Beach home plus many other mansions on 
the 17-Mile Drive.

The Fir Branch Home Tours became so popular, at one 
point up to seven buses were engaged in transporting 
ladies from Piedmont/Oakland and Lamorinda to see the 
gorgeous homes of the Monterey Peninsula. Rolls and 
coffee were served en route. Champagne always preceded 
a gourmet lunch.

Other geographic areas were later explored as well, includ-
ing Napa, Marin, Blackhawk, the Delta and the Peninsula, 
and luncheons would be held at Silverado Country Club,  
Los Altos Country Club or beautiful private gardens on the 
Peninsula. Over the years, Fir Branch organized over 40 
Home Tours, fundraising for Children’s Hospital Oakland.

Gladys Laston and Dee Farkas are two of the original members of 
Fir Branch. 

Standing, from left: Lucy FarkasTalbot, Jackie Bertillion, Allen 
Bertillion, Ken All Seated, from left: Gladys Laston, Dee Farkas 
and Carolyn Matthias

Children’s Hospital Branches, Inc.

Invites you to the

Annual Volunteer 
Recognition Luncheon

Wednesday, April 11, 2018
Orinda Country Club ~ 315 Camino Sobrante 

(925) 254-4313
No-host cocktails 11:00am ~ Luncheon 12 noon

$50 per person
Please call the office for further information

The roots from other Branches in Fir are strong as well; 
Jackie's husband, Allen, is Bertha Wright's great-nephew, 
and his mother, Bertha “Bertie” Wright-Bertillion, aka the 
"Million Dollar Lady" was well known for her Cedar Branch 
wine tasting parties in Golden Gate Fields. Lucy, Dee's 
daughter, was a Fir Branch member from 1978-2004, when 
she left to join Hill Branch. Today Fir members gather 
donations for the Bambino shop, happily pay their Branch 
dues, and continue to meet for lunch.

Bud Branch 
2017-2018
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April 11 (Wednesday) Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon All Branches
11am no-host cocktails, 12pm lunch Orinda Country Club, Orinda. Tickets $50 RSVP by March 19  

April 18, 2018 (Wednesday) Pretty Woman Luncheon & Fashion Show Lilac
11am social hour, 12pm luncheon, 1pm fashion show. Hilton Garden Inn, Fairfield. Featuring helen lyall fashions. 
Tickets $80 Email Lilacbranchch@aol.com 

April 20, 2018 (Friday) Night of the Stars Bud
7-9pm Alameda Elks Lodge Tickets $35 pre-sale, $40 at the door
Bud Branch Liaison Marianne Malenk (510) 522-7780 mariannemalenk@gmail.com

April 26, 2018 (Thursday) Breeze Into Summer Lunch & Shopping Lombardy
10:30-2pm Orinda Featuring Fashions by Trina Turk and Jewelry by Natasha Grasso 
Tickets $85 Email lombardybranchchb@gmail.com 

April 29, 2018 (Sunday) Day at the Races Acorn
Golden Gate Fields, Berkeley. Valet parking, buffet and racing program. 
Tickets $50 Patti Fadelli (510) 526-2107 pattif13@comcast.net

May 1, 2018 (Tuesday) Shopping Spree Rowan     
Diablo Country Club. For tickets visit www.rowanbranch.org

UPCOMING BRANCH EVENTS


